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Abstract – In last decade information security standards 

became well documented starting with ISO 27001:2005 

which defines requirements for a organisation’s 

Information Security Management System (ISMS). 

Other standards such as ISO 27004:2009, 27003, and 

27005 are published later too.  Organisational ISMS can 

be certifies for ISO 27001:2005 certificate and it adopts 

Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) life cycle of constant system 

improvements. To be able to improve operations and 

information security ISO 27004:2009 standard has to be 

used to create useful Key Performance Indicators (KPI) 

in order to achieve constant improvements of the ISMS. 

During phase of maintenance every system needs 

infrastructure to collect data, analyse data and then to 

create KPI for constant improvements. In this paper is 

presented information security measurement 

infrastructure for KPI visualisation based on practical 

experience from production system in financial 

surrounding. 

  
I. INTRODUCTION 

For every business it is important to secure their 

operations and manage information security risk by 

using available data to create information and analyse 

that information to acquire new knowledge and 

improve operations. Probably the easiest way is to do 

it, is to use already available standardized methods 

such as implementing information security standards 

in order to manage information security risk. To 

manage Information security risk in terms of ISO 

27001:2005 [1, 14, 15] standard is to manage risk 

connected to vulnerabilities and associated threats and 

impacts on Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability 

(CIA) of organisation or company information assets. 

Information assets are usually classified as: people, 

services, hardware, software, intangibles, utilities [1]. 

Information security is important for every person and 

organisation because today there are many activities 

which involve usage of secret or private information. 

For persons that might be social ID, PIN number for 

credit and mobile phone SIM cards, or personal 

biometric information such as fingerprint or retina 

readings, and even personal dairy. On the other hand, 

for any organisation or company all data related to a 

particular person mentioned above, and for all data 

and other organisation’s or information assets CIA has 

to be provided there where it is necessary. To be able 

to provide reasonable assurance that risk management 

is working and that system is improved in every 

PDCA cycle, Key Performance Indicators (KPI) have 

to be collected and presented for making meaningful 

decisions. Here KPI represent information (similar to 

car dashboard with speed meter) which are used to 

make decisions that will correct future actions what 

can be used to accomplish specific goal. KPI might be 

compared to autopilot of organisation which 

responsible to keep business activities on right path. 

Presentation of specific KPI is a result of 

information security measurement process [17, 18, 19, 

20]. Organisation’s information security goals and 

objectives can be reached with appropriate decisions 

created using exact system information by constant 

monitoring and measuring system KPIs [21, 22,]. 

Information security measurements are used to make 

easier process of making decisions helping in better 

accountability and performance management by 

collecting, analysing and reporting relevant KPIs [2]. 

The main reason to monitor KPIs is to provide 

information of status for specific activity or monitored 

process which will be used for improvements of those 

activities related to information security by 

implementing corrective and preventive actions based 

on objective results of measurements as it is presented 

in literature [16, 23, 24].  

As it is already announced in abstract, below is 

presented holistic approach for data collection, data 

mining and KPI visualisation, rather then presenting 

only one aspect of measuring and managing 

performance and compatibility with information 

security standard such as 27001:2005 [1]. All results 

and proposals are done as a result of more than five 

years (preparation, implementation, and maintenance) 

of practical experience (of authors referenced above -
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Security Manager
1
)  from Information Security 

Management System (ISMS) of CBBH which is 

certified for ISO 27001:2005 by authorised 

certification authority, started in 2009. In the specific 

ISMS implementation presented in this paper is used 

name of the organisational body role called Security 

Forum which represents top management responsible 

for making strategic decisions. Second important role 

is Information Security Manager which is responsible 

to coordinate and report all information security 

related activities and acts as information / action bus 

between Security Forum and organisation 

departments, divisions and sections and external / 

internal auditors. Practical experience from the real 

system could help for better understanding real 

situation and could help in developing better 

simulation tools for different business surroundings. 

Simulation tool for industrial surrounding such as 

power plant infrastructure is presented in the paper [8] 

for simulating security assessment of computer and 

network infrastructure targeted by malware attacks. 

This approach [8] is good to test potential risk and 

impacts in specific situations such as malicious – 

malware attacks, where specific and relevant data can 

be better recognized which will, be used as data for 

metrics and creation of useful KPIs. 

 

II. ARCHITECTURE MODEL FOR DATA COLLECTION, 

CALCULATION, COMBINATION AND KPI VISUALISATION 

 

We grouped all ISO 27001:2005 controls in five 

groups related to area of application starting from 

number 2 (shown in Figure 3. Below) to Physical and 

Technical Security(2), IT or logical security (3), 

Common Affairs Security (4), Human Resources 

Security(5), and  Legal Security (6). Presented 

grouping was done based on conducted risk 

assessment process and GAP analysis. Architecture 

model for data collection, combination and 

visualisation presented in Figure 3. is based on model 

[12] already used for Service Oriented Architecture 

(SOA) business model. In architecture model 

presented here are incorporated enhancements and 

customisation for ISMS managing purposes. This 

model proposes central point of data collection from 

five presented areas of information security. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. ISMS Architecture model based on 
[12] 

 

III. INFRASTRUCTURE FOR DATA COLLECTION, 

CALCULATION, COMBINATION AND KPI 

VISUALISATION 

 

As a sample, for data collection point was used 

incident management system for reporting 

information security incidents.   

 
Figure 1. Infrastructure for data collection 

and KPI visualisation 
 
These incidents are related to hardware and 

software information assets such as virus occurrences 

as result of removable media usage, Internet site 

browsing etc. General security incidents other than 

related to hardware and software are reported on 

incident management system. All data are stored in 

Microsoft SQL database.  

In this database are created tables which contains 

data such as type of incident, location of incident, 

time of incident, time when incident is resolved, name 

of person who resolve and incident, source of 

infection and other relevant data. For the testing 

purposes was used ARIS MashZone software [10] 

able to read data and visualized them. 
 

IV. CHOOSING RELEVANT DATA FOR KPI METRICS 

 

In order to successfully and constantly improve 

(PDCA) information security of the organization or 

company it is necessary to chose right processes, 

activities, and metrics to measure. There are number 

of ways which was used in past in order to standardize 

security metrics and measurement processes such as 

[4] and to propose research directions directions in 

security metrics [5]. One method which is accepted as 

the standard is ISO 27004:2009 [6] or NIST guide [2] 

for determining meaningful KPIs. This standard [6] 

provides guidance how to produce effective 

measurements and it gives examples in documented 

standard appendices how to create metrics for specific 

controls and how to measure results for specific 

controls from ISO 27001:2005[1]. Written sources 
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such as [7] provide details on how to measure 

effectiveness of security control implementations for 

managing application design, application 

implementation and their maintenance. Relevant data 

can be obtained and collected at different levels of 

organisation and can be used together, aggregated and 

rolled up to the higher levels of the organisation to 

create appropriate reports.  

 

V. RELEVANT DATA COLLECTION PROCESS 

 

The most suitable way to collect relevant data is to 

automate this process where metrics have to be 

presented as number or percentage to present more 

objective results [7]. As an example of ISO 

27001:2005 [1] metric for control 10.1.4 with the title 

―Separation of development, test and operational 

facilities” is percentage of critical applications that 

have a separate test environment. Using this simple 

but effective metric it is possible in objective way 

asses current risk that critical applications do not have 

surrounding for testing purposes. Critical application 

without test environment could create risk to test new 

system features on production system what can create 

unpredictable production system behavior. 

VI. DATA CALCULATION FORMULAS 

 
We are not aware that it is already presented 

architecture model and infrastructure for data 

collection, data mining and presentation KPIs in 

intuitive and easy way as we trying to propose in this 

paper.  In this paper is presented architecture and 

infrastructure to collect data, data mining and as a 

result to present KPIs in easy and meaningful way 

ready to be used for decision making.  

We decided to present two examples with 

complete cycle of data collection and data mining for 

ISO 27001:2005 controls 7.1.3 Acceptable usage of 

assets (MA713) and 10.4.1 Protection against 

malicious code.  

To decide how KPIs have to be created ISO 

27001:2005 [1], 27004:2009 [6], [7] were used and 

risks assessment was performed. As a result for the 

control 7.1.3 Acceptable usage of assets is chosen 

number of security malware incidents (MIN) occurred 

as a result of unacceptable way of assets usage such as 

bringing infected removable media (MIRM) with 

malware or browsing malware infected Internet sites 

(MIS). And having current system information it is set 

below acceptable values or goals where: 

 

MIN= MIRM+MIS 

MA713 = MIN <10 acceptable; MIN <10 not 

acceptable 

 

 And for the control 10.4.1 Protection against 

malicious code (MA1041) is used ratio of malware 

incidents number (MIN) of recognised by internal 

protection system (anti-virus software) and malwares 

stopped (MS) at the system gate using following 

formula: 

 

MA1041 = (MIN/MS)*100 

MA1041 ≤ 0,1 acceptable; MA1041> 0,1 not 

acceptable 

 

In similar way it is possible to initiate data 

collection for any other control. It is necessary for 

data collection that data are stored in one or more 

databases or tables so that they can be used for data 

mining and producing reports. 

 

VII. DATA OPERATIONS - FEEDS, CALCULATIONS AND 

MASHING DATA 

 

Recent research results show how [9] data 

presentation might be hard to monitor and manage 

since human information security manager might be 

overwhelmed with level of information that system 

produce shown in Figure 2 [9].  

This is important since decision makers for 

information security are usually members of top 

management (Security Forum) which do not want 

large quantity of information to handle because it can 

prolong time for making decisions. It is to 

management decision to allow new funding or 

resources to support implementation of new controls, 

proposed in preventive and corrective actions as result 

of monitoring KPIs. Instead of having more levels of 

reporting [9] as it is shown in Figure 2. see below, 

where 8 levels of reporting is shown (details in Figure 

2. are not important for this purpose which can be find 

in referenced paper but level of reporting), in this 

paper is proposed two level reporting approach. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Visualisation Tool [9] 

First level, or highest level of reporting where it is 

reported if control satisfies desired goals or not is 

intended for reporting top management (Security 

Forum). 

Second level of reporting gives more details where 

reasons of specific problems can be marked and find 

reasons for not complying with goals previously set. 

This level of reporting is intended for Information 
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Security Manager and is used for making proposals 

for corrective and preventive actions in order to 

propose them to top management – Security Forum. 

Commercial software such as ARIS MashZone [10] 

can be used search through data (data mining) and 

interpret KPIs by feeding data from databases such as 

Microsoft, Oracle, or Excel, CSV, or XML files, 

HTML web sites, or it can allows manual data feeds. 

ARIS MashZone [10] is primarily intended to be used 

for generic process monitoring and KPI management.      

By meshing data (meshing here means: to use data 

from different sources by combing, converting them, 

and to perform other operation to extract useful data) 

from different sources (databases, files and manual 

entries) it is possible to discovery knowledge not only 

from data bases, but from other sources too, especially 

by combining different sources together. Above 

presented solution for searching knowledge allows to 

read specific columns from tables of different sources. 

Different operation can be done with data from 

columns such as calculation (aggregation, arithmetic, 

average, round, etc.), change data type, insert, 

duplicate, delete, rename, manage different operations 

with date and time and other possibilities too. 

For the presented control 7.1.3 Acceptable usage 

of assets (MA713) in section 6. Data collection 

formulas are taken columns which contains data: 

occurrence of the event, type of event (MIRM and 

MIS – see section 6. Data collection formulas), time 

of finishing report for each event, open or closed 

status for each report of event which is monitored 

dynamically through the time having (see section 6. 

Data collection formulas): 

 

 

MIN= MIRM+MIS 

 

 

For the presented 10.4.1 Protection against 

malicious code (MA1041) in section 4, Data 

collection - are taken columns from tables from 

different Excel files. These files contains data: number 

of stopped viruses and trojans on network gates with 

Internet and value of MIN from control 7.1.3 

Acceptable usage of assets (MA713) to be used in this 

relation: 

 

MA1041 = (MIN/MS)*100 

 

 

Below in Figure 2. - Mashup data feeds is shown 

one mashup (here mashup means representation of 

relations and operation on data taken from different 

data sources) screen shot. In this mashup are 

incorporated above formulas which create results in 

two-dimensional table. This table is ready to be used 

for data filtering and presentation – visualisation. 

This approach to collect data from different 

sources allows infrastructure to combine, and 

aggregate data from different levels of organisation 

and to create joint reports. 

 

 
 

3. Mashup data feeds   
 

VIII. KPI VISUALISATION 

 

Purpose for all data collection and later for data 

mining is to visualize KPI results in time window. For 

testing KPI visualisation purposes was used ARIS 

MashZone [10] software. 

 According to specific time frames for PDCA 

cycles specific time window resolution can be chosen 

such as Yearly, Quarterly, Monthly, weekly, daily, or 

other KPI result representation  for all or specific 

categories.   

 

 
 

Figure 4. Yearly, Quarterly, monthly data 
 

Top infected units, with names of responsible 

employees, locations of misused computer equipment, 

and other information assets.  
 

 
 

Figure 5. KPI visualisation window 
 

By visualising and tracing KPI through the time is 

possible to adjust metric settings for tracking specific 

problems and avoid their future and possible 

occurrences. Process of information security 

improvements starting with base measurement 
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performed and by implementing corrective and 

preventive actions and monitoring trends and their 

effects with goal to reduce information security risk 

on information assets. 

 

IX. CONCLUSIONS 

 

While in other papers and documents [7], [8], [9] are 

presented partial solutions to crate and monitor 

information security KPIs, in this paper is presented 

architecture and infrastructure for whole solution for 

data collection, mining and KPI presentation. For 

monitoring information security KPIs in production or 

research environment infrastructure environment is 

needed to collect and present data. Presented 

environment might seems as already seen but 

presented approach show experienced knowledge and 

building blocks for researchers which would like to 

establish their own infrastructure environment for KPI 

visualisation. Best research results and experience 

could come from real world situations generated on 

production systems. 

Reports and KPIs can be created with open source 

tools such as ReportManager [11] not only with 

commercial software like MashZone [10] used here 

only for test purposes, or HP Executive scorecard. 

Other available commercial solutions offer holistic 

solutions for data collection, mining and reporting too.  
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